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"WAITA LITILELONGER"

Habakkuk2: 1-3

The text chasen this marning daes nat seem ta be Very made~: The

But ~._ for us, @ want action,-;»"
Wemeasure

his peaple wer= i~ whe~ere slow maving.

we want things ta get gaing, .our .ott is that he is a•••.real.&£:g\'tter., V
things in harsepawer. Taf:ai Y for samething was just n~ ~ou.::..~ake.:p.

The old ;lJoSien;pranhet~ speaks with himself, he is mindful .of his .office. IJe has
<. I

been ca~Caking_t!.i.tb...liR.d. He naw gaes and takes his stan.d like a(w~an a

very high place ta se.:...,:ll araund. Yau knaw, praphets were called I<atchmen. And fram

that place, .Jehavah anSliers the prophet. That he might put it downin a permanent
r

The reasan far putting it dawnI<as that he might see the praphecy all the I<ayta

the end. lie yearns far the fulfillment .of the end. Nawthe praphet was nat just haping

for the literal rjcs.tJ:;.U.c.tio - but he I<ashaping far the last time.

age orne. The Nessianic age - and the world pawer that is Babylon is a type shauld

be averthrawn.

\ I
will certainly came ta pass - liait far it. But it will surely Came. NOlithe- -.----.,..

~ passage daes@ primarily_re~r ta the caming .of the Hesshh. N! .0 t!.ls-

Se£$!!lUQn:!ing.~ the full and final".acc2mplish~nt .of the praphecy that belanged

ta that.~,!'ge., AndI<hat he said, it will nat terry - l't WI' 11_ nat be behind time .
.,.;i.. ~_ ..•.. ,<iiol,,,,,,,
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waited a long, long time, for this.
ffMieN~that God"ould reply.

lIe is illstructe'irto fix his mind.upon H~VenlY thi s and to direct.. his exes

Gj5l"a.pl. And to believc that his prayers "ill not pass unattended. He never doubted

,.. "'"l:;ctsa" the sOlu~n of the da.rk_problem. The triumphing of the wicked should

be short. Yet, therc seemed to be a de~ay. Era that the end should comequickly.,

Therefore, today, in this message - I should like to speak to you about something

that ~eoPle hav'1-g,qneto ,sleep..on.

" Like Vance lIal'lJ/T!esaid, many fundamentalists ,are sound. They arelsound aSleep\
, . II r I \- I

But you knO\~the most ar,tll is the- Who

used to go through the sle ping cars, early in the morning, and a\ aken passengers.
• __ - '••••.••JI-

These passengers "ere in n2,mood to be aroused - but his business, being a~k-l~s~

jOb, at; 6:00 A - he had to go through and \~e !!lem up.

TI,is morning, it; is 11:00 o' clock - and too manyChWJ:.,i,iU1,0 Sunday are at rest="';;'iC:i;;.;;;;;;~'if:' _ W~_,__

and case in Zion, and they have a sign hanging on them - please do not disturb.

TIle~ Chri

But the average

, n~, somep~y~a~ were Ch~~ith being

ian today seems ore doped than d~k.' And to

r;.few ,",i1:..~
believe that we
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are living in the last days, and in the midst of \'s.rld emerge~cy, and that Judgement,

is just ound the er, and that \,ithout Quist - men are lost and sure for Hell.

Somepeople think that the Preacher is criminal.

,sed to-~
D~ilJ-have the

say that lie m~t I~y.e excitement and po"erful preaching.

e..QP.le.-
Or the

No" the Preacher is not just flapping h' "in s. today. He are caught in a hopeless

mess of circumstances. All about us over and over again - it looks as a fore-gone

conclusion. TIlat the sUp.-&£roe#esYofour

.,Qut. And"hether or not lie kno" the end.

religion is - "hether or not lie kno" the "ay-----------

-...... 'had cometo~to t!illllPthi lD. desiring that he would show them a

sign from Heaven. He ans>lered and said to them, ~it is evening, you shall s{!J -
"eather for the / And in the morning, it will"be foul

-T

weather today for the sky~g<:\. Ohye, hypocri tes, you can disce h of

the sky, and not discern the sign of the times. A wicked and adulterous generation

seeking after a si&'ll. And there shall no sign be given unto it. But the sign of the

prophet Jonah and he left them and departed.

l:!e!.1._lD' -4. lie 11 have interests. in those little "ords -- the (~Of the

times. This is something that speaks to us.-
I

TIle troubl,- they say that practical! every even transpiring
-:?1 .•
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today is a probable sign that Christ is coming upon us.-
who~, there will be absolutely

old prophets, in the Old Testament, was

'ecoIl<u~ there are others

whatever. linen c;hris t comes. Now the-instructed - you just wait for it - because. -
it will surely come. Nowwe cannot say that everything is a sign. But Christ must

be coming back soon - somebody would say. Because of cert in thin ~ t at ar h~pp)I1Dg

in the world today. S~m: sa)' that the blocks, to rebuild a new. temple on Mt. Horiah

have already been ordered and are being built. TIlere are others who say that Russia

is getting ready for the invasion of Israel. Ez. 38:39.

\/illiam Miller,

with his follOl,ers on a mountain, expected the end to come.--= -so 000H (had about
'/

He was a Seven-Day 'AU¥entist.
.& ;." .people to share his vision and his views.

\ And then the Je;h~o~v~a~h~';;~~~izt' hat Christ was going to return

and be crowned as King in ~ He would cleanse the T~,)l in 1918..• .-'..-
\

"'~...•..••._.,,--"'\
Martin Luther the great ref~rmist , . ght mark the

event of Christ's coming.

Is.aac Newton thought thall~WOUld he the year.

That

But by the time

about the fanaticism of many people.

• ,#~

19ured that Christ would return in~ 1_I _"-"'-vaRoma

he secured the church's ermission to publish the findings, it was alreadw 1848 ••••---v --:- -----? '" a)or. '.".-...0;_ ~

" i\nd of course,
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TIlatwas an unJ9.uunate a~fair.

\'Ieknow that God attached a great deal to numbers. For example, 30 is a

number of maturity. 50 is a number of jubilee. 70 is a number of restoration.

I 19. General A] J enhy f!!Cd ,Jerusalem from th~ Turks.
~

;:te1,the ~~ted Nations voted to cre~te the ne~.s:a~.~~~d for Israel.

ter Genera~ AllenbX~ cction, d
And possessed a sacred Western wall. A spirit of jubilee.

Immediately arose in Jewish hearts.

l'
I

I

Promise Land.

- the 1917 date - com let

1 50 the&,.c<ond Coning of Christ mal,~,appen i
I

5 Habakkuk, the pr2phet, was instructed. You wait, you watch, God is going to
~ ~ .•..•..•...~;l'."

fulfill his-~. mission.
¥.
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The cha..~~enge is to every Christian today, you wait, you waJf.h. It will
.. J'r ".-

surely co~. It will not terry.~---
already in the making.

and

First, Micah 4:3 - rumors of wars.1And ~!Lb"~~ll,plowshears

their spheres into prunning hooks~ Nations shall not lift u~ a sword against

nation. Neither shall they learn war anymore.

"Did you knO\;that these words are inscribed on the Ileadquarters of the IUnite,d ---.
Nations in NewYork.

Hi tu.n" ••••. $ Ilia...

TIlis speaks of some &:1,ol.'io, ay - when the prince of peace

shall comeand reign. WhenJesus shall come. Andhe ~rns, Matt.-1ii.2._- of continual

war. It seems to have been the appointed way of society.

, "

of some1S,OOOseparatet7..•

been's years of peace. During
• _ ' '~111 .5 ••.•••

'"
he signing

It was pointed out by one - but there have
.•..••..~--

the last(4 000 of humanhistory. Des
- '1

peace treaties.

entireThis figure is 7 tiF~

the destruc.J;i.onof the wars, you
.t1"'w"".

9JL..!nlJllsj.n..,width, 33 feet thick,
~, •.• , _1ilU;.

the worldcould mllkea

populaSio of the

historians, has been waged in which

A former President of the Acal\~m gJ.••:l.I<.~encesin Norway, with the aid of•

and some of the earliest historical records talk about the soldiers fighting
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By that time,

in close quarters. In Rome, it was a way of life. In the Middle Ages, all over

Europe, the horror of war. Even the 30 e r war, which ended'

Poland, 6 million,.......a.:~w.-..--.__
The r.l?,st..,C.Q.5tly~in terms of human life, was,'")1;:1,\1 Jar IIi In_;939-1945••.•TI,e

~ '
number of deaths in ~l-i1llis, sOl.die;s - 5~ .million 800 thousan

,
28 thousand .. or 22.2~; of her population killed., And the material cost of liorld Har~ ---.:.:~:._..::.:~~;.::..::~<:...:'_:':,.:",m,;••::u;••;;;;';;';;;';"--='"
II was 3.5 tril1ian dollars.

Enou m was spent by just the U~ States on this war, to keep a million,

500 t and missionaries on the field for l0Q,years.••

Slnse WorlJLWarII - there have been at least 12 limited wars. 48 revolts.----- ----
74_rebellions. And 162 social revolutions.-----

~.. is 3:~- Ye may as well knowthis too, Timothy, for in the last r;la);;.s~

? i~ ~~~ to ..9.e•..x.ltry•••.dij'f~91J to ~~S.~risti?-n. ~Will love only themselves

and their mone~ lie look for things of .Romance,with things of the

world. Weknowthe price of everything and the value of nothing - somebodyhas said.

But this is our Lord' 5 message to us. Luke 17:26-30. In the days of Hark and Noah

.. it would be a prevailing attitude in the last days. lie went on to describe how...: ~

they ate ,.,jrank, ma::;ied, bought" sold" I1l~~ed, ~ nd bui! t. TIley lived and died
•..•

as if there was no denying judge or coming Judgement.
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h b I '1' I.n h ' d 1Rev. 3:15, 19 _ The Apo~tl~,J.o n"warn~.a ,0u,l!)lJlter~; :..~r:l ,,,ren e ~al , t lOU

~aye~t I amrich and increa~ed in good~. Andhave need of nothing. Knowe~tthou
~

not that thou art wretched, miserable, and poor, blind and naked.

~Tim._3~:2~- ~r men5h~?e 10~.5.Qf t~~~. Covetou~, boaste~~,

p=.: ~la~£heme~, d\~obedipnt to parents, unthankful, unholy, r<ithout natural

affection, truce breakers, false accuser, incompentent, fierce and despisers of

/those that are good, traitors, pety, high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than

~lovers of God. TIris describes ~son of lawles ss. d if there is one word

that would describe one sign of our time, that single word in the Engli~h language

would be "lawle~~". AndTimothy puts it in the Scripture. To h<;}p_,IDen•livean

orde~ly_lils-down here - Godgave u~ marriage, humangovernment, and the church.

The ~pirit of man rebell~ again~t all of the~e things.

_ But Daniel kept hi~ prophecy a secret. Sealed it up ~o that it

1be mi~under~tood. Until the end time, whe

s cr Thi~ i~ another ~ign. ~,and ~now]!),ege. Somebody,a~-I:aacNewtJnj~aid, after~ading thi~ portion ip. Danl~l - per~onally, I cannot

help but believe that these words refer to the end of time. Hen will travel from
-.it. c _

country to country in an unprecedented manner. TIrere maybe ~omeinvention~ which

,;ill enable people to travel much

By~ whowent on to ~ ecul
. ~~~.~+l!l" .•~.~~ -

some ear~ late the French-
more quickly. Nowthi~ wa~written around 1680.

be iD HPH. Now

read Newton'~ words and thi~ was the

remark that he made. See what a f~ol Christianity makes of an otherwise brilliant

_ft

man. Here, a scientist like Newton, actually wri tes that ax...!F>,xel.at actually
~:.... -
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a ra~6i..30-40; trl!.
be .suffoc~ !lis heart '10uld stand stU],.
~e--.~ ~ '(

should travel at this rate - he would~

Nowone wonder• 7

-In their

15 minutes.-

have to saY today about the American

_ manwill exceed a speed 12 times faster than that of a 22 rifle bullet. And yet

Daniel predicted that travel and knowledge would take place.

_ by the time the child born toda graduates f-
the amount of knowledge in the world, someonehas estimated will be 4

i wi11 be 32 times as reat. Andgn ofW)the time that chil<l. .

everything_known in the world, will have been learned since the time he was born.

~k -i~.:-':trr-~ ~-~p~~-~~
~~ --rh' liz<. ~ fjJ -:r~ ~ i'k~ ~! - I;v,e".....e.~~

~:.~ ~ ~/~~ I/h)'".,.,t ~/~~~ ~~~P~r

So, it seems that the half-way point eve 60 seconds, 2,000

typewritte add a I owled e
.~~

And the material produced every
~~

24 hours would take a col}ege~ra<l.uilS.e.5.~ap to. read"

Nowthey can be placed in a small compartment.---
the world was a

And yet they can store'---

could not do and wog done by

These computers built years back, would fill

a.

use today were developed a er World War II. Dr•.SarL----_ .•..•
Science, at S ~rry-Ran.l!.said, that com~rs can handle

compen

erical work in

that one

,za~Qf.a)} medicine0n

Director of Computer

compw-ers at
~ "-
up' ~x.R0ms••..-'"
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i~oduce])in Congress to,,'573) bil was-Because everything' that could be invented
•

close the U, S, Patent

"-had alreJ!!!y_)~en invented.

Of .

shall be opened,

not sure ly dieG
'(
And the s~ said unto the woman, he shall
'\

God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, that your eyes

you shall be as Godt s - knowing good and evi l.~ 'I
*/'~,,-

~~_s~l~'g~n.~that goes way back to the beginning of Eden. It. r 7' .____ 7
centers in thlf'i,lJilOSOPhY)- it is ~ centered. And i t at~mpts to s~e the

" __ . F c:~ -~-----=~
p~s of man and the \VOrluQ-ndelend~tltof God. Now.(rgm-. -. -1-:-2-1---~says because

w}l~ the..l:,knew God - they glorified him not ;;;Od. Neither_were thankful but

became vain in their imagination. And their foolish he.art lias d!!rJ<.ened. The matter

of hU..IDanism-Jlasits !m mo~)co<.le.s. And fails to meet the pressing need of today

and tomorrow. It cannQt-cope with an existing world.

,...
f sal ation or fear of damnation is harmful. It says thatIt

there is

the

life su vi he -V~th of the body. And also, the rigtt to

abq;rtjoD_aD diJro~OUld bc~gn.i.z.cd. This deadl¥ philosjU'hy is on the move today

and it advocates that the loc . should be t~n out o~. That there is ~od,

and it believes in the pure material~;;.!ic_evolupon of life.

It is the glorifjcati~~ of mankind. And the contradiction of the wisdom of God.-

It advocates thes~tatue, in

contrapction of God. (~. ~ered

public places of~ eo Ie.

Adamand Eve with animal skins.-
Well, that is a
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In Revelation 13:4-8 - and verse 16 and 17 - we" something about the!ijlti-

Christ and about the s stems of this wor Today we find several systems in

Christians, Jews, Buddists,

/ / /

have comeinto being. Since \'Iorld

April, 1939. se~uropean-
Fo~. the

ol!.t!l~ and her allies, R~ia and her

l:J;..Conunonn

i
operation. The U~ited Natipn~ offers new hop:-!o people,

I
_ on''hoy.11o,~,' i, 'il!:"" '0 '.

!This made up of Q groups~ the UniJ;ed
!allies, the rt trals - I<hoattempt to get the best out of the other tl<O.

\

TIJink about the €liti~al orgiIDizati.~that

Nar IL. Fi t, the North Atlantic Treaty. ,ATO.
7'

Ql.),. ~ Asian Nations in Association. 1967.

IIindus

/

League of Arab States. 1945. Fi h, the Organizations of ~n~ty. 1963.

Si~. The Narsaw Pack.~:i:>••

~And last, the OPEC.founded in ]9g0, those petrple,' ~xporting countries.

All organizing together, in great force, international agreements. TI,at they might

heIp those, to I<orkI<ith them, or discipline "those who violate their rules.

~ ~_ ""' "" "",il 'p,"'"h "p""i,01y ",,, i, '.he latter times

y ~ome.shall d"i'& rom til aith - giving hee.cLt aduciJJg p,itiJ;s. and doctrin\!s

of Devils, speaking lic~.and a ocracy. can c c s~~;>edwi,tl! a hot; .ron

obstain from meats. I I<ould say an~rease

TIlere were eve .1racles in which

had the same type of demonsto deal with.

there were great out-bursts_.
demons. Paul expected and
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T~;e have dlmlQus_al o. Wehave demons that are forbi.dding marriage.

Tempting to break lJP-bomes. In the last days, an attempt to destroy.the.J,n:;.ti.!YJ;.ion.

,ryused :tQ be called 6!-ving in si~ Nowit is simply calledrli ving togethe:;::"

And the last ce!1~s showed several thousand unma~e<j, ;.emale and male ?pleS, Ii ving

together.

There are demons today encouraging the use of hard dn~:> , These body-destroying,

uncontrollable, and unsolveable drugs.

This drnnages the brain and causes it to be immature.-

And we have today the revival of the W~Qlil.liot- there are books on witch-craft
~Th'

racket.

demons also are bringing revival of astrolo v TIlis is a mon~y-making

and Jean

Eng..J:-and. 50

carries a 101;".A£-",eight today. They say there are 6 ,000 wiJ;ch~ in

ew ork alone. And that it is a 200 million dollar er ear business

in France. TIle occult movement is also being promoted - the magazines and films.-
Astrology - between 5,000-10,000 of these. And they fill two columns in one of

the big cities in the Yellow Pages in the phone book. f'

newspaper:. TIleear;}...~ founded and brought here in g[65, TIley have 1,2,000

full-time devotees. \I~:=OV~~OTem$

The {chUslr!:JI-af.,GojlJin the late '60' ~ came. They have over 400 colonies throughout
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the world.

TIle~ification Church) founded in
;>

1954.-.. In Korea by Sun Moon- who says he-
lias selec;ted by Chri..st on Easter Sunday morning~93p... to finish th,; SaviJlur's work.

To be the true Messiah.,

TIlctorld Wjde ChJ.l.UlJ.pf. Wll~ in 19~ Herbert

dollar business and has a magazine~e-pr;r;T~~~

w. Ar 5 " is a 75 million_.

(2::anscendental.!1ed~ta(~ame to the U. S. in 1959,. And claims many many

converts.

C'cicnto1 OgyJfoundcd
•

in 1950.-
Theth3Jt•Q

&' \,
that the 'God is Deadl movernlf.!1.t.•... ,.

in San Frans~sco.

got under way as well.

That was the same year

body to-
It is very much likc the O~Udge

judg!(. us. This has always been

samue~wa~a~t - give,>
the c,ry of mankind. Give us

.vus a K1Ug, some-r
a leader to guide

us. In thc fullness of time. Gal. 4:4 - God scnt the perfect leadcr. But we find

that there are sorts of dcpartures from the Christian faith that men arc falling away

from Christ.
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'>.... In 1901, in Kan~as, Agnes Os received her baptism and s ok in tongues.=--- \
And seems to be the date - the ~irthd!lt~)of wQQAt;f!!.geJltecQstillism. With an ~ing_

'.-
theology liith praJ:J;.i<;e and belief. And the great danger coming from this movement

is v~y sutti;' It is the"l~vation of personal expe~n~ th B~e.~ -= ..... ),

And one of the most amazin thi s is that this movement has crossed all

religious bOl.lIl,diilories- the Momans, Eskimos, and even shepherds get on emotional
I \ ---

highs. 111is could possibly be ([ sigJ.!. of the las~~s.

~ r{J>-{~{. - /2..' WaL -" IN""';; ~ ' e,l..-J.. 'b-
r

.he thoughtuf .fj ~ h.!,:~rt_,'1iFe _only eyj}.

Because today. we areof man.

In .Gen. 1hS..- we find that the people multigped and wickedness of man was

Andgreat, and e~ "I!!u.&illal;ion0-=
this has been pretty much the nature, and the \wrk

mo~r. They want to hir some

They are looking for a substitute to replace ther
else for the se~ce of the mother. And so,-

there are attempts to h.~

and invitro fertil~ion.--
By test-tube babies

That is in the glass or outside cif the human body.

usic. ,

language - that at

l~ that that so ;...p

popular since the start of

in',
had been

-

that

which
, \

the air ••inQ?ID Such groups as The Heatles, "I !Jan! To 119ld
_.::c-' ~

And th

etc.

- to you it is commanded, 0I

r the coronet, the UJ,lt.e., the .,haz:p, ~lJ kin~rof music - y u,fall d wn
. ~

alld worship the Golden imag~ That Nybu'IIWdnezzar' has set up. I think the coming of
) ,"
Rock Mus:Whas enforced upon this world an imape ~hat is equal to this. And I think

•• R'""",

of the rendition of Prgsle Iii th "Hear.tb.reak Hotel" and "Hound Do!!" d "I I" t Y____ an'an •••••......:~u,

wh~"

took over the businc?s.

(~- .•w-" O'ff
,"

~; c .•.•....,..1.- _ .; ~ .; •••.• .,. •..•••••.•• ,.1 •..•1 •.•••.•..•..•.•.: •.•.••1 ••••••..••1.::,&.: ..••••.•...:..•._ T~ ~ , , _
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a garlic eating stinl'ing littleoo¥eH w g~ illegi:timate .sllU.d• So the disease of

this in the world - I think this is6. i.~aBecause rles Hanso claimed this and

po~ beating~ Deafenipg assault. To be felt and ~~rd.
I '. v r ~\ r.. I I \ \ ' 1/
Ito, bY!} Or to m~~. by, or to sln;..alOj}g \Vitti. @ad;ocates ~laS!Jhxq - the

"5...011 of Je)psII. Jesus had a@ by Mary t4agdalr;.il . ohn .Lemmonthe Beatles,
I .

once wrote a book entitled "A Spainard Andhe po:x;tra);,Sd_CI\W as

p~as \<ritten at the Tat ansion in blood.

from drug

that they used during the Y1etnamIVa

I have not time to give to you all of those~~~bT4..,.i '_
c-- -,;::..--- 7

over-doses. Jim tlorrjson, Bryan Jones, Janice Joplin, Elvis' P.resley. And this thing
sa 1 -

h ~where hav all the YQungfJ.il'iC~s.gWloe- you3. ~_ > .>

did no J.e.arone musical note. Aboutl150\006;"young peop'le who died from drug overdoses.. , ) J . ~ -~- ~ "i~ •••.

!6N ~ -~ ~ Jrtdh .w~ 4 ~ i(!&{) /
.. ~7 8fJ"q.A9 ~ J. ~ r

.•.•.

....----_.--.
to,l;tay.,some of them, Il'iilli see their Social Security~ It isknowthat 1iio))

~X In the book of iRevel at ion 13:16 ~ it sa that there in the forehea~.-..;:' s

• \Vell, there is really not time to give th versal But did you

deposi ted in the bank. Andno .s han ed - it is just a matter oJ("nwabejj You

go to abCk;ou co~a.t simply slips a plastic

card on a terminal in ...AJ,..lill.e- and there is the tzansaction. Andyou get anew ,b\!..lance.

Andyou go on your way.

25' 32 - ~ilid nOl;...._- --;

for the nation. And

In t'latt.the rew~aboutone~al

some

learn the par~ble of the f~,fTe:.. and' this ~;;=always a symbol- .. _~. '~--..
f ~n - Jerus.alem,.wasdest ed by the RomanGener~~

in All 7Q. Andsince that time, the fig tree of Israel has been without fny,it almost- - -.
without hope. Andthen we find things happen downthrough the years. And i
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it was on that day$ <\'30,- Israe o.£fic' tl becarne_anation again.

the United State ~gni~ed.Isra~~ as an memberof the United Nations

And in@

- the 59th

member. That was a historical event.

If you go back over thee,you read in J\D70the Tem$ was destr°~

In AD73l.lasada falls to theAomans - 960 Jews kill themselves.

In 6~, the Pelrsians control Jerusalem.-
In 634, the Arabs control Jerusalem •

.".,.. ~

In ~ AD- the Crusaders control Palestine.

In l~, the Tvrk~ control Jerusalem.

In 189ll.,.- the organization of the World Zionist 1.10vem9n~gOl rmder.I,ay.-

Palestine as a national horneof,th

In 1917, .• there was- a declaration by Great
.-"

Jews.
E4

Britain in favor of establishjng
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III 1911 ~ Ge~ral Allenby captllred Jerusalem from the..JurJss. And then, we find

that i the U. N. purroyed to create the statehood. In ~he Jewa decla~d

the~elves a state, of Is el, and they were forced to fight wars for survival. And

they have hadl6'Mlnty of war~ since that time. Whenyou think about Israel being

~ - ~ ---invaded. The Arab world, @ with 5 ODD coming in from th"~.~outh. The Eones-e

coming from the \:lorth. And those sweeping downfrom Galilee. Andon the East, was

0rdai1\sending.lo. •.o.LJ~P. And they \<ere all well arlJ1~_.nvasions. And they had

plenty of ammunition.

flut G:Ife) had to tepd their flVfs,

And this tiny little group, at the price

create a Navy, and lift the seige of Jerusalem.
"7 -of manyindividuals. In 19 there was a

uffered great losS. 100,000 menwere co~le ely

six-day-w:'r ••••Whichbegan at a gre,;t price. WhenIsrael stluck their enem;)i,with a

brilliant campaign.

desuoye£~ Or put to !lj,ght. They had S~jl' ••• &apons~andsupplies. The airplanes

were destroyed. It is believed that 100 out of EgYEt's 350.pilots were .kill..ed on the

ground during the first air strike. ,

~~~~b~~~


